
Thermal Zone high-efficiency gas 

furnaces utilize an efficient design 

and the most reliable components 

available. Our mission is to provide 

you with many years of Comfort that 

is Affordable, Reliable and Efficient.

Get Into Your 
Comfort Zone

www.ThermalZone.com

High-Efficiency Gas Furnaces

10 
YEAR

Limited 
Warranty*



www.ThermalZone.com

Two stage heating

TZ80DV and TZ96MDV - Two stage furnaces run 
at a lower BTU/h capacity when the weather is 
mild, and at full capacity when the weather is 
more extreme. Two stage operation provides 
improved comfort, reduces cold spots and saves 
you money.

* Timely registration is required in most states. 
Complete warranty details are available at 
www.ThermalZone.com or from your Thermal 
Zone dealer.

      Model AFUE Description  Blower Heat Exchanger 
      Warranty*

 TZ80*SC 80%  Single Stage  Standard  20 Years

 TZ80*DV 80%  Two Stage  Variable Speed  Lifetime

 TZ92MSX** 92% Single Stage High Efficiency 20 Years

 TZ95MSX** 95% Single Stage High Efficiency Lifetime

  TZ96MDV** 96% Two Stage Variable Speed Lifetime

High-Efficiency Gas Furnaces
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Warranty*

COMFORT
Thermal Zone high-efficiency gas furnaces are designed around 
a patented tubular primary heat exchanger, which provides 
improved air flow. The result is quiet, consistent comfort.

AFFORDABLE
The self-diagnostic control board can detect problems and help 
your servicing contractor correct them quickly and efficiently.

Your new Thermal Zone high-efficiency gas furnace has 
a 10-Year Limited Warranty on all parts,* so that 
you can enjoy many years of worry-free comfort.

Financing options are available. 
Ask your Thermal Zone dealer, or go 
to www.ThermalZone.com for details.

RELIABLE
Thermal Zone furnaces use the incredibly reliable spark ignition 
system, so that you can depend on your furnace season after season. 

High-efficiency Thermal Zone furnaces utilize a stainless steel 
secondary heat exchanger to achieve ratings up to 96% AFUE.** 

Furnaces with an AFUE rating above 90% are so efficient that the 
exhaust gasses produce condensation. Thermal Zone high efficiency 
furnaces utilize a self-priming condensate trap, so that your furnace 
will start the first time every season. In addition, your new Thermal 
Zone high efficiency furnace has a patented blocked drain sensor to 
protect your home from damaging leaks.** 

EFFICIENT
With a height of only 34 inches, a multi-position design, and 
efficiencies up to 96% AFUE, Thermal Zone furnaces are a perfect 
fit for any home.

Optional Equipment
Thermal Zone gas furnaces support numerous add-on indoor air 
quality products.

Air Cleaners remove pollen, dust and other particulates from the air.

Air Purifiers help to control viruses, bacteria, molds and odors.

Humidifiers add humidity to the air in colder months.

WiFi Thermostats allow you to control your new comfort system 
from your smartphone.

Dealer Information


